Foxglove Bank, Royston, SG8
£500,000 In Excess of

Property Description
PROPERTY INSIGHT

Ensum Brown are delighted to offer for sale this exceptional detached home,
Located in a highly regarded residential area, with immaculately presented
and updated accommodation throughout. A thoughtfully considered garage
conversion and arrangement of accommodation has created a modern living
space with a fantastic feeling of light and space with open plan living, yet with
a perfect degree of separation. The property offers an excellent rear garden
with potential for extension if desired and subject to planning.
Approaching the property, you have driveway parking for several vehicles that
could be extended further if required. Entering the property itself, you will
see the high specification finish with solid wood flooring throughout the
ground floor and also the contemporary décor, which is a theme throughout.
There are two reception rooms, a lounge to the front the leads through to a
dining room to the rear. The dining room is such great space that there is
space for a further seating area if desired and with bi-fold doors that open up
the entire space to the rear garden.
Completing the ground floor is a re-fitted kitchen, adjoining utility room and
cloakroom. The kitchen is fitted with a range of wall and base units with work
surfaces over housing an inset ceramic bowl sink and drainer unit. Integrated
appliances include an eye level double oven, four plate electric hob with
extractor over, dishwasher and fridge/freezer. Superbly completed with
feature under cupboard lighting, tiled splash backs and inset ceiling
spotlights. The adjoining utility room provides further storage, space for
utilities and with a door to the rear garden.

Going to the first floor, this home continues to impress. Off the landing, you
have four bedrooms, three well-proportioned double bedrooms and fourth
single bedroom, this could be an ideal home office perhaps if preferred. Also
of note, two bedrooms have built in storage and another with excellent
additional eaves storage. All bedrooms are served by a family bathroom,
fitted with a three piece suite in white comprising a panelled bath with
shower over, low level w.c. and vanity unit housing a wash hand basin.
Completed with tiled flooring, part tiled walls and inset ceiling spotlights.
Outside, to the rear, the enclosed rear garden is generous and benefits from
a good degree of privacy. Mainly laid to lawn with flower and shrub borders,
mature trees surrounding, summer house and timber decking area both to
the rear and immediately off the property. There's a spot for the sun all day
through. Also, with useful side access to the front of the property.
Call Ensum Brown today to arrange your private viewing appointment. We
assure you will not be disappointed.

LOCATION - ROYSTON

Royston is located within Hertfordshire and on the border of Cambridgeshire
and has a mix of rich heritage, green open spaces and town centre streets
with a variety of cafes and restaurants offering a diverse mix of food and
drink. Within the town you have all the facilities you may wish for, whether
you are young or old, single, a couple or family. To mention a few, you have a
leisure centre, tennis, rugby, hockey and golf club on Royston Heath, as well

as community groups, library, doctors, dentists and a number of excellent
schools to choose from within its three-tiered system. Surrounding Royston
there is beautiful countryside and some delightful villages, such as Barley,
Therfield and Barrington, just to name a few, which are within just a few miles
of the town.
As well as people moving up and down the property ladder locally, Royston is
a very affluent area and is becoming more and more popular with the
commuter market. There is great security in that house prices have held well
through turbulent markets and thrived above the national average in more
settled general economic and market conditions.
Royston boasts excellent transport links for the residence, visitors and
business. Located on the A10 and with the A1M and M11 each within a 15
minute drive, a main line train station with a regular service direct to London
Kings Cross as quick as 38 minutes and if you want to travel internationally,
London Stansted airport and London Luton Airport are both just half an
hour's drive away. The city of Cambridge is also within very easy reach, either
by road or train.
If you aren't familiar with Royston then pay it a visit today, you may decide
you never want to leave!
EPC Rating: D

Key Features
Utility Room & Cloakroom
Generous Enclosed Garden
Updated To An Exceptional Standard
Re-Fitted Kitchen
Driveway Parking
2 Reception Rooms
Internal Viewing Essential
4 Well Proportioned Bedrooms
Detached Home In Highly Regarded Location
Family Bathroom

Ensum Brown

royston@ensumbrown.com

Ensum Brown
01763 750000
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These particulars are intended to give a fair and reliable description of the property but no responsibility for any inaccuracy or error can be accepted and do not constitute an offer or contract. We have not tested any services or appliances (including central heating if fitted) referred
to in these particulars and the purchasers are advised to satisfy themselves as to the working order and condition. If a property is unoccupied at any time there may be reconnection charges for any switched off/disconnected or drained services or appliances - All measurements
are approximate.

